Accommodation

Itineraries

We use several types of accommodation throughout
our yearly holiday program, from luxury-converted
barns, farmhouses and large manor houses, to hotels
for our Benidorm trips and luxury static homes for
our summer holidays.
You can find out more about the accommodation we
will be using for each holiday by visiting our website
or calling us.

The itineraries given in the holiday descriptions are
an example of the activities we have done on previous
holidays and what we expect to be doing on the stated
holidays.
From time to time, the itineraries may change a little
to accommodate activities and events that better suit
the holiday theme and group needs.

Home visit

Evenings

If it is your first Papillon holiday, we will come to
your home or place of your choosing for an
assessment visit, we will determine what your likes
and dislikes are, your dietary requirements, and what
assistance you will need when out on activities, and
also your personal care requirements.
It will also be a chance for you to meet us and us to
meet you.

There will be opportunity for you to visit the local
public house of an evening with staff members or the
holiday park entertainment club.
Other evening activities will include picture diaries
of the day’s events, scrap book creating and craft
sessions.
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About us

Guidelines policies/procedures

Papillon Holidays is a not for profit organisation founded
in 2006 offering supported holidays in group settings
throughout the U.K as well as Spain and France.
We are dedicated to providing themed and educational
holidays to adults with support needs, with our team
having experience in providing health & social care and
supported holidays since 1996.
Our holidays are designed for adults of all ages who need
support whilst participating in our planned activities, or
around our holiday accommodations.
Our holidays are designed to promote independence and
personal development, whilst offering all the support the
holidaymaker needs, whether it be personal care or
physical assistance.
Due to the nature of our holidays and activities, our
holidaymakers would usually be quite active with a degree
of independence, although we do offer a one to one
support service for those who may need it.

Papillon Holidays strive to deliver a quality package and
will endeavour to conform to the guidelines regarding the
Protection of Vulnerable Adults of the following local
authorities: Manchester, Tameside and Lancashire.
Papillon Holidays make every effort to work within the
guidelines set out by The Care Quality Commission – the
administration of medicines in domiciliary care, and the
administration of medicines in care homes, The Nursing
and Midwifery Council - guidelines for the administration
of medicines, The Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain – the administration and control of medicines in
care homes and children’s services.
These documents can be downloaded on our web site or
can be sent out via e-mail or post.

What’s included
On a Papillon holiday, you can expect to receive all the
support and personal care you receive at home from your
families and carers.
Our dedicated staff team is on hand 24 hours a day and is
devoted to making your stay with us a happy and
pleasurable experience.
We offer a unique three tier support system to cater for
most support needs, whether it is support with personal
care, or physical assistance or perhaps a little supervision
whilst we are out on one of our varied holiday activities.
The prices stated in the holiday’s section are for a
standard care package holiday, with a two or maximum
three holidaymakers to one staff ratio for personal care,
24- hour support needs and when out on activity.
We also have one to one care packages available.

Included in the cost of
Your holiday
Free home assessment visit for those in or around the
Manchester area.
Those living 10 miles outside of our base in Ashton under
lyne would need to pay a travel supplement (call or see
website for details).
Free transport to and from your holiday destination from
your home or a place of your choosing for those in or
around the Manchester area.
Those living 10 miles outside of our base in Ashton under
Lyne would need to pay a travel supplement (call or see
website for details).
All meals at our accommodation including, breakfast lunch -picnics - evening dinner — supper and selection of
soft drinks hot and cold throughout the day at our holiday
accommodation.
There will be the opportunity for holiday makers to have a
meal in a local country pub or restaurant on a lot of
holidays, meals and snacks whilst out and about would
need to be purchased by each holiday maker.
All excursion and day trips are included in the cost of the
holiday.
Unlike some holiday providers our holiday makers are not
expected to purchase our staff refreshments when out on
activities, as our staff will purchase their own

Support packages
We offer a unique three tier support system to cater for
most support needs, whether it is support with personal
care, or physical assistance or perhaps a little supervision
whilst we are out on one of our varied holiday activities.
Our Standard support package - comes included in
the cost of the holiday, And is a maximum of three
holidaymakers to one support staff for personal care and
activity support although you will usually find that two
holiday makers to one staff member for personal care and
activity support is the norm (a ratio that is second to none
in our field).
A holidaymaker choosing a standard package would have
a degree of independence and would need minimal
assistance around the accommodation and when out and
about on activities with the group, perhaps someone with
a knowledge of road safety who can walk unaided, and
would just need prompting with personal care
Tier 1 support package — a holiday maker choosing a
tier 1 support package would usually require more
support when out on activities i.e. someone who uses a
wheelchair, or walker or someone who does not walk
unaided in a group setting. Or perhaps a holidaymaker
who may become challenging or take it upon themselves
to walk away from the group, or may want to spend time
away from the group.
Tier 2-support package — a holidaymaker choosing a
tier 2 support packages would usually need the support as
in tier 1 but also more support when at the holiday
accommodation, perhaps someone who needs more
support with personal care and dressing or someone who
may get up and wander around our sometimes large
accommodation at night.
A Papillon home assessment manager may deem it
necessary to designate a holidaymaker as needing one to
one support once all the information has been gathered
on home visit.
If you wish to talk to us about who may be deemed as
needing one to one please contact us and we will be happy
to answer any questions.
Alternatively, please read the booking conditions as a
guide to who may need a one to one support packages.

Anniversary party
30th July 2016
Join us today at our Mellor base for fun and games to
celebrate our 10th anniversary running from 1.30pm –
6pm
 Free pick up and drop off at Ashton under
Lyne/ Knutsford services / Stockport
train station / Marple bridge station
 Free Hog roast / BBQ / Soft drinks
 Karaoke and disco
 Archery and airsoft bb target shooting
 Bouncy castles / Garden games
 5 free raffle tickets for free and
discounted holidays in 2017
We have limited places available so are asking for a
nominal fee of £5.00 per person for this party hoping the
places that are taken up are used , you will receive £5.00
worth of raffle tickets in return . We ask that if you receive
a 1-1 support package with us you have a career / family
member accompany you

Bespoke Holidays
Running throughout 2016
These holidays are designed for those of you who would
prefer to holiday alone or perhaps with a friend, enjoying
venues and activities of you’re choosing,
We will be available to offer 3, 4 & 7 night bespoke
holiday breaks throughout 2014.
We are able to offer 2 to 4 staff members to accompany
you on your chosen break and have set aside a limited
number of dates throughout 2016
So if you would prefer a bespoke holiday focusing on
destinations activities and accommodation of your
choosing why not call or email us with your request,
preferred dates, staffing needs and we will get back to you
with a costing

Christmas winter wonderland 1
8th – 13th December 2016 – Cost £495.00

Christmas winter wonderland 2
14th – 19th December 2016 – Cost £495.00
This week we bring Christmas to you early.
Join our festive fun as we start the week by participating
in a craft session at our accommodation to create the
decorations needed for our tree and home.
The evening will be spent dressing our tree and putting
up the decorations we have made around our
accommodation, as well as listening to festive music and
making traditional eggnog
Day 2 - We will be visiting a pantomime today, (oh no we
won’t, oh yes we will) or a Christmas themed show at the
theatre.
In the evening we will create our own personalised
Christmas cards in a craft session or on computer to send
to friends and family back home.
Day 3 -.Today is our Christmas shopping day. We will
set you the task of becoming a secret Santa, and we will
give you a set amount of monies from us at Papillon to
purchase a gift for a holidaymaker who is away with us.
You can also buy any gifts you may want to buy for your
friends and family at home.
On returning to our accommodation, we will spend the
late afternoon wrapping our presents, and there will be
the opportunity to participate in the baking of mince pies
and cookies.
Day 4 - is our Christmas Eve We will visit the stately
home of Chatsworth House, where we will get the
opportunity to see how the Royal and Stately celebrate
Christmas as we walk around the wonderfully decorated
house of the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, with
Christmas trees and differently themed decorations in
every room of the grand house
This evening we will have the pleasure of a visit from the
local church choir who will entertain us with some
traditional Carols at our door, before we come back into
the warmth and huddle round our open fire for a reading
of ’ twas the night before Christmas
Day 5 is our Christmas Day, we will start the day by
opening the gifts left for us by our secret Santa and the
gifts we, here at Papillon Holidays have for you.
We will then take a trip to the cinema to watch this year’s
Christmas blockbuster movie.
On returning to our accommodation, we will have a full
Christmas dinner before settling down to a Bond movie,
or snowman making depending on the weather.
Highlights: Christmas panto, Chatsworth House, Carols
by candlelight, Christmas Baking

Sports and leisure

Blackpool illuminations & Legends 1

25th - 31st July 2016 Cost £585.00

9th – 12th September 2016 - £385.00

Including our 10 years anniversary party

This week we will be taking part in, learning about, and
visiting many different types of popular sports past times
and sporting stadium.
We will be attending a pre-season football match
featuring a premiership team if possible (depending on
fixtures available at the time) as well as attending a Lancashire
County Cricket match at Old Trafford Cricket Stadium
(again depending on fixtures available at the time)
There will be the chance to visit Old Trafford football
stadium, the (home of Manchester United FC) , Anfield
(Home of Liverpool FC ) or the Etihad Stadium (Home of
Manchester City FC) for the official stadium and museum
tour, you will get to see behind the scenes at one of these
magnificent stadiums, including players dressing rooms,
following in the footsteps of Footballing greats such as
Wayne Rooney, Steve Gerrard, Sergio Aguero, as we walk
out of the tunnels to the pitch side, where we will get the
chance to sit in the seats usually occupied by Moyes ,
Pellegrini and the squads.
We will also get the opportunity to visit the newly opened
National football museum in Manchester, to see football
memorabilia from times gone by and learn about the
history of the beautiful game.
As well as visiting sporting venues, we will also get the
opportunity to participate in several sporting activities.
We will split into teams and compete for several Papillon
Holidays sports week trophies: cricket, ten pin bowling,
French boules, and crazy golf being amongst the sports
we will participate in, with an end of week question of
sport quiz.
All our holidaymakers will go home winners and will have
a trophy presentation evening where each member of the
teams will be presented with an engraved individual
participation trophy as well as a participation certificate.
Highlights: Football pre-season match, Football
stadium tour, Lancashire County Cricket match. Ten pin
bowling, cricket. Crazy golf. National football museum.

TV and Movies & Theatre 1
1st – 7th October 2016 - Cost £575.00
This week we will get the chance to immerse ourselves in
our favourite TV soaps and films.
Amongst the highlights of this popular holiday are lunch
in the Woolpack, the original pub used in Emmerdale,
situated in the village of Esholt, a visit to the National
Museum of Film and Television where we will get the
chance see how a television studio works or experience a
film on the giant IMAX screen. An evening at the theatre
to see a musical show running at the time.
The holiday will include a trip to Last of the Summer
Wine country where we will get to see attractions such as
Nora Batty’s house exhibition, and lunch in Sid’s Cafe
along with a Last of the Summer Wine filming location
tour, as well as a trip and tour off Chatsworth Stately
house – used as a filming location for many a blockbuster
movie and TV series
On our final evening, we will host a red carpet event and
invite all our holidaymakers to join our staff team by
dressing up as your favourite TV or Movie character for
our Oscars Presentation & Gala Party
Highlights: Lunch at the Woolpack - Last of The
Summer Wine filming locations tour. – Theatre & Cinema
Visit – Movie star themed fancy dress party.
Accommodation: Peak Country house

Blackpool illuminations & Legends 2

Holidays 2016
Benidorm 1 - Winter Warmer

23rd – 26th September 2016 - £385.00

4th - 11h March 2016 - Cost£1,225.00

Join us for this fast paced trip to Blackpool as we enjoy
the lights, sounds and thrills of Blackpool.
Our stay begins on Wednesday where We will take the
short trip to Blackpool in the evening and take a stroll
through the illuminations, stopping to enjoy fish and
chips along the way.
On Thursday we will spend the day at Blackpool tower,
visiting the tower dungeons, with its death drop ride at
the end, The Tower Eye at the top of the tower, with its
walk of faith and unique 4D Cinema experience
Friday, we will mix with the stars Tussauds wax works
then take a walk along the pier with time for that all
essential gift shopping.
Friday evening we will visit the Legends show to watch
and listen to legendary performances from - Elvis, Freddy
Mercury, John Lennon and Buddy Holly, amongst others
“a truly rocking way to end our trip”
We will be staying in 3 luxury well-equipped static homes
on the edge of Blackpool, with cabaret and entertainment
of an evening for those who want to visit the onsite
entertainment club.
Highlights: Legends show - Tower Eye – Tower
Dungeons – 4D Cinema experience – Madam Tussauds

Benidorm 2 - End of summer sun

Blackpool illuminations & Tower 1
5th – 8th September 2016 Cost £365.00

Blackpool illuminations & Tower 2
19th – 22nd September 2016 Cost £365.00
Join us for this relaxing experience of Blackpool. Our stay
begins on Saturday where We will take the short trip to
Blackpool in the evening and take a stroll through the
illuminations, stopping to enjoy fish and chips along the
way.
On Sunday, we will spend the day at Blackpool Tower; our
day will begin with lunch in the tower ballroom before
visiting the world famous tower circus. Then you will have
the opportunity to enjoy a meal out at a country pub or local
restaurant.
On Monday, we will visit Blackpool’s Sea life Centre, then
take a walk along the pier with time for that all essential gift
shopping, before we close our holiday on a high as we spend
the evening at Central Pier’s Legends show.
We will return to Blackpool in the evening to take a trip
through the illuminations on an open top tram weather
permitting.
Highlights: Day at Blackpool Tower, Ballroom and Circus
Show, a visit to Tussauds wax works, tram ride through the
illuminations

Blackpool the works 1 & 2

5th – 12th September 2016 Cost £675.00
19th – 26th September 2016 Cost £675.00
Why not do the full week stay and enjoy both Blackpool
Legends and Blackpool illuminations and tower holidays
together.

11th – 18th October 2016 –Cost £1225.00
Dates may change by a day or two either side due to
Flight availability when booking

Join us for our winter warmer and end of summer sun
Holidays, as we shake off those winter blues or extend our
summer and set off for the warmer and sunnier climate of
Spain.
We will be a small group for these holidays so early
booking is essential.
Benidorm is a popular retreat with British holidaymakers
with attractions open year round, giving us many
opportunities to explore what’s on offer at the resort.
As with our summer holidays we will have no set
itinerary, as we will choose as a group what activities and
excursions we would like to do when we get there.
Amongst the options available will be: Mundomar
Marine Exotic Animal Park, with its dolphins, parrots and
sea lion shows.
Benidorm Palace banquet and Cabaret show
A trip into the old town and a tour of its Bullring and
historical buildings, or a boat trip to Peacock Island or
visit to Terra Natura Zoo and Wildlife Park.
Plus there are many cabaret shows to choose from of an
Evening both at our apartments and around our local
vicinity.
Our accommodation will be on all-inclusive basis,
sleeping one staff to two holidaymakers in a two-bedroom
apartment, we will have a range of foods on offer for
breakfast, lunch and dinner, both traditional Spanish as
well as English meals from a Buffet style service. With
snacks served throughout the day, along with drinks both
alcoholic and non-alcoholic around the apartment and
hotel complex.
Highlights: Benidorm Palace banquet and Cabaret show
- Mundamar Exotic Marine Park - Terra Natura Zoo Island Boat trip - Old town and Bullring tour
Accommodation: Flamingo Benidorm

Anniversary medley Easter special
21st – 27th March 2016 - Cost £595.00
Join us this Easter as we revisit some of our favourite
attractions and day trips we have visited over the past ten
years.
We have taken what we consider to be the highlights of
our themed holidays and we want you to choose an
activity from each of the themes that you would like to do
and we will guarantee that we will visit at least 2 of your
choices throughout the week making a truly great
exclusive holiday
Farm and animal - Gauntlet bird of prey hands on
experience / Cannon hall Farm Park with lamb and goat
feeding
Halls castles and Gardens
Chatsworth hall / Hadden hall / Bolsover castle
Transport week - Air and space museum/ Crich
tramway village / Peak Rail steam trains / speedwell
caverns / Heights of Abraham cable car
Sports and leisure
Stadium tour of Man City or Man united
Archery and bb airsoft Target shooting

Springtime farm and animal
2nd – 8th April 2016 Cost - £595.00
Join us as we discover the delights and joys the British
countryside has to offer in the spring.
On this holiday, we will get to see at close hand how a
working farm operates, as well as getting close up to
animals from all around the world.
This week we will have the magical experience of petting
and hand feeding new born lambs and goats. We will also
have the chance to hold the little bundles of fluff that are
new born baby chickens.
Other highlights of this holiday include a day at the zoo or
safari park where we will see and learn about different
animals from around the world and witness wild animals
up close as they roam freely around the safari park.
We will also be visiting an animal sanctuary this week,
here we will learn about the wild life native to Britain, and
seeing how sick animals are cared for as well as flying
Eagles, Hawks and Owls from our arm at the Gauntlet
birds of prey centre. Pony riding in the Derbyshire dales
Highlights: Pony riding lamb & Goat feeding and petting,
Safari park or Zoo visit, day at a working farm, The
Chestnut Centre wildlife sanctuary. Flying Birds of prey.
Accommodation: Peak Country House

Butlins Skegness

Halls Castles and Gardens

25th – 29th April 2016 Cost £485.00

7th – 13th May 2016 - Cost £575.00

Come and join us for fun with the Red coats as we visit
Butlins Holiday Park in Skegness.
As with our summer holidays, we will have no set
itinerary for this trip as we would like you to choose the
activities you would like to take part in from the many
onsite activities this exiting destination has to offer
including Ten pin bowling, - Arts and craft studio Splash water world - Go carting, - Crazy golf - Cinema,
and much more, along with off site activities too
including – Animal petting farm, Fun fair – beach
activities
The evenings will be spent at the famous Red coats
entertainment complex witnessing there fantastic shows
and musical actors or relaxing around the
accommodation watching a DVD or your favourite soaps

If you enjoy a picnic out surrounded by lovely gardens.
Then this holiday is definitely for you.
This week we take a leisurely stroll through history and
times gone by as we explore some of the grandest
buildings, architecture and gardens the North has to
offer.
We will visit and tour stately homes such as Chatsworth
House, Haddon Hall, and Cannon Hall, where we will
stroll through there graceful gardens, get lost in there
mazes and pet animals on their farms as well as.
Admiring the Fountains, Cascades, and Sculptures as we
go.
We will pay a visit to the RHS award winning gardens of
Tatton Hall and stroll around its magnificent Japanese
garden, along with its award winning Rose and kitchen
Gardens.
We will also delve deeper into time with a visit to the
grand architectural monument that is York Minister and
the street of shambles with it’s over hanging buildings
dating back to the times when Dick Turpin roamed the
streets of York.
Of an evening, we will document our day’s activities with
a pictorial diary and for those that wish there is a country
pub with a lovely garden and water feature just a few
minutes’ walk away.
There will be that essential Easter egg hunt with special
prises for the lucky winners

Highlights of Scotland extended to 7 nights
3rd – 10th June 2016 - £645.00

Transport week
7th – 13th May 2016 - Cost £595.00
This week we will explore and learn about the many
different forms of transport we have around us.
We will step back in time as we travel aboard an old
fashioned steam train, stopping off at market towns
along the way for gift shopping and lunch.
We will visit the air and space museum to learn about
flight from the past, present and the future, as well as a
visit to the Tramway Museum at Matlock where we will
get the opportunity to ride on trams from around the
world, both historical and state of the art.
With the option of a visit to Liverpool to ferry across the
Mersey and a close up look at a captured WW2 U Boat
along with a visit to the Albert Dock maritime museum
and Spaceport.
We will also have the choice of a tractor ride around the
beautiful grounds of Chatsworth House or a horse drawn
carriage ride through the Derbyshire Dales.
Highlights: Steam train trip, Air and Space Museum,
riding trams at the Tramway Museum, tractor ride
Accommodation: Peak Country House

We love this accommodation with its private pool and
Jacuzzi and magnificent gardens so much we have by
popular request extended our trip to seven nights.
This week we return to Bonny Scotland and take in the
magnificent scenery, along with the historic attractions
and culture this country has to offer!
We will be staying at Pinewood house for this holiday,
with its magnificent gardens and croquet lawn, patio
terrace for BBQ, water feature and herb garden, and
private swimming pool and Jacuzzi
We will spend a day in historical Edinburgh, where we
will take the open top bur tour around this city steeped in
history and culture, we will visit Edinburgh castle, and for
those that wish the Edinburgh dungeons tour.
We will take the short trip to Stirling Bridge where we will
take a leap into the past to the times of William Wallace
(Brave Heart) we will visit Wallace’s tower monument
and learn all about the Scottish freedom fighter who took
on the might of the king Edward 1 st and his mighty army!
Keeping on the theme of the movies we will visit Rosslyn
Chapel (Da Vinci code) will you be able to crack the codes
and mysteries and secrets this quaint chapel keeps!
We will also visit historical jedburgh, birth place of Mary
Queen of Scots and tour her childhood home and
historical jail, as well as a visit to Floors Castle, voted the
most magnificent and picturesque stately home in the
British isles, We will conclude our Holiday with a Scottish
themed party where we will invite our guessed to dress in
a Scottish themed and enjoy traditional Scottish foods
and games.
Highlights Edinburgh castle and city tour, Historical
Jedburgh Rosslyn chapel, Wallace’s tower at Stirling
Bridge, Floors Castle, Scottish themed Party
Highlights: Chatsworth Hall and Gardens, Cannon Hall

Leisure in the lakes - Cost £595.00
&
Adventure Week - Cost £635.00
20th – 25th June 2016 1st

Trialled for the
time last year this holiday has
something for Everyone
We will be staying in 3 luxury static homes around the
Windermere area with easy access to all the Lakeland
attractions.
On this holiday we will have the option of a leisurely
holiday or for those that prefer we ill crank up the
adrenalin with some added adventure activities thrown
in.
we ride a steamboat on Lake Windermere as well as
taking a trip out on Lake Coniston in a motorboat or
perhaps you would prefer to relax while we take you on
the lake in a rowing boat.
We will learn all about the Campbell brothers attempts at
setting and breaking the world water speed records and
get the chance to see close up the Blue bird – the craft in
which Donald Campbell used in his attempt at breaking
the speed record
There will also be the chance to visit the Beatrix Potter
exhibits around the Lakelands and a walk through the
picturesque Grizedale Forest admiring the forest art as we
go. We have a real treat for fans of the comedy duo Laurel
and Hardy, as we will be taking a visit to the Birthplace of
Stan Laurel in Ulverstone and taking a tour of the Laurel
and Hardy museum.
We will have the options of taking a trip on the scenic
Lakelands steam railway or perhaps a visit to the
Lakelands motor museum.
For those who chose the more active adventure
components of the holiday, we will visit Go Ape in
Grizdale forest for a tree top Adventure, Go ape is a ropes
and zip wire tree top course, with special supervision by
trained instructors
We will also kayak / Canoe on Windermere again with
qualified instructors
Highlights: Boat trip on Windermere, Motor boat trip
on Lake Coniston, Laurel and Hardy museum, Lakelands
steam train ride. Go Ape, Canoeing

North Wales Summer holidays
Early summer holiday
1st June – 7th July 2016 Cost £595.00

Summer holiday 1 North Wales
7th – 13th August 2016 Cost £645.00

Summer holiday 2 North Wales
14th – 20th August 2016Cost £645.00

Summer North Wales – 2 Weeks
7th – 20th August 2016 Cost £1150.00
Come and join our fun in the sun on our North Wales
Summer Holidays.
There will be no set itinerary for our summer holidays as
you and the rest of the group can decide how you want to
spend your time on your holiday and what activities you
would like to participate in from the varied excursions,
day trips and evening entertainment North Wales has to
offer!
You will be offered choices from attractions around our
accommodation such as visits to the Sea Life Centre, a
day playing Sport and Games on the Beach with a
barbecue lunch. Perhaps a trip to the Circus
There will also be several other activities for us to choose
from that are within easy driving distance from our
accommodation, such as the scenic Welsh Mountain
Steam Railway, the picturesque and historical castles of
Beaumaris, Conway or Caernarfon, and the many
different variety of animals at the Welsh Mountain Zoo,
or perhaps the stately home and Gardens of
Bodelwyddan is more to your choosing.
We will have a group meeting on our arrival to discuss
what is on offer and what our options are. You simply
choose your favourite activities with the group.
We will be staying in luxurious and spacious 8-berth
static homes, within easy walking distance of the beach.
The holiday park offers a variety of entertainment in the
evenings including bingo and cabaret acts as well as
shops and arcade games.
You will have the choice of spending your evenings at the
Holiday Park's entertainment and cabaret shows, or
maybe you would like to sit and relax watching the latest
DVD! The choice really is all yours.

Summer Holiday Lancashire coast
11th – 17th July 2016- Cost £595.00
Join us for fun in the sun on our Lancashire coast
Summer Holiday.
There will be no set itinerary for this Summer Holiday as
you and the rest of the group can decide how you want to
spend your time on this Holiday and what activities you
would like to participate in from the varied excursions,
day trips and evenings out the Lancashire coast line has
to offer.
We will be spending days in Blackpool, Morecambe, as
well as Windermere in the Lake District, which are all
within easy reach of our holiday park.
You will be able to choose as a group from the many
varied activities this area has to offer including
Blackpool’s Tower, Circus, Zoo and Pleasure Beach, and
Windermere’s motor boat and steamboat rides.
We will be staying in three luxury well-equipped static
homes around the Blackpool area and you will have the
choice of spending your evenings at the Holiday Park’s
entertainment and cabaret shows, or perhaps you would
like to sit and relax watching the latest DVD. The choice
really is all yours.

